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The synonyms of “Trapped” are: cornered, treed

Trapped as an Adjective

Definitions of "Trapped" as an adjective

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “trapped” as an adjective can have the
following definitions:

Forced to turn and face attackers.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Trapped" as an adjective (2 Words)

cornered Having a specified number of parties involved.
Young boys in six cornered hats.

treed (of an area) planted with trees.
The river runs north south through heavily treed hills.
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Usage Examples of "Trapped" as an adjective

Like a trapped animal.
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Associations of "Trapped" (30 Words)

absorbed Retained without reflection.
He was gazing into the water with absorbed attention.

aviary A large cage, building, or enclosure for keeping birds in.

bird Watch and study birds in their natural habitat.
Carve the bird and arrange on a warmed serving plate.

cage Confine in a cage.
The animal was caged.

captive A person who is confined; especially a prisoner of war.
A captive power plant.

chicken The flesh of a chicken used for food.
The referee chickened out of giving a penalty.

confined Being in captivity.
Her fear of confined spaces.

confinement The condition of being in childbirth.
The pros and cons of home versus hospital confinement.

coop
A farm building for housing poultry.
Our free range chickens roam the barnyard instead of staying cooped up
in a henhouse.

embedded
(of a microprocessor) designed and built as an integral part of a system or
device.
An embedded subordinate clause.

enclosed Surrounded or closed off on all sides.
The enclosed check is to cover shipping and handling.

https://grammartop.com/captive-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/enclosed-synonyms
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engrossed Written formally in a large clear script, as a deed or other legal document.
That engrossed look or rapt delight.

hedgerow A rough or mixed hedge of wild shrubs and occasional trees, typically
bordering a road or field.

helpless Lacking in or deprived of strength or power.
They burst into helpless laughter.

hen
Used in names of birds especially waterbirds of the rail family e g moorhen
native hen.
And I really like you too hen.

hermetic
Relating to an ancient occult tradition encompassing alchemy, astrology,
and theosophy.
A hermetic seal that ensures perfect waterproofing.

hummingbird Tiny American bird having brilliant iridescent plumage and long slender
bills; wings are specialized for vibrating flight.

hunt An association of huntsmen who hunt for sport.
He used to hunt.

imprisonment The state of being imprisoned.
The imprisonment of captured soldiers.

in Expressing the situation of being enclosed or surrounded by something.
The in party.

included Enclosed in the same envelope or package.
The included check.

incubator
A place, especially with support staff and equipment, made available at low
rent to new small businesses.
An incubator project.

inside The region that is inside of something.
Inside out.

intent Intention or purpose.
So intent on this fantastic narrative that she hardly stirred.

parrot
Usually brightly colored zygodactyl tropical birds with short hooked beaks
and the ability to mimic sounds.
The students parroted the teacher s words.

preoccupied Deeply absorbed in thought.
She seemed a bit preoccupied.

prisoner A person who is confined especially a prisoner of war.
A prisoner serving a life sentence.

https://grammartop.com/engrossed-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/helpless-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/imprisonment-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/preoccupied-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/prisoner-synonyms
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repatriate
A person who has been repatriated.
The majority came to America as migrant workers who intended to
repatriate to Hungary.

surrounded Confined on all sides.
A camp surrounded by enemies.

warren United States writer and poet (1905-1989.
A warren of narrow gas lit streets.

https://grammartop.com/surrounded-synonyms

